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■= il*Great general» are helpless without 
strong men. Men must* e weighed 
as well as counted. Napoleon 

■ Z X “How rare men are 4“ Kitchener de- 
olraed “It makes a difference who is 
behind the bayonet.” He was raised 
in the minds of the people of Britain 
when he urged his men'to be sober 
and pure

A great general nokws the value 
of time. Napoleon crossed over the 
Alps in three days. Be Un earnest 
and seize the goal. By and toy " life 
has gone. There has never been. A 

■BmnnnnnjHWK^ . • • ■ time in the history of the British
, _ „ . 'W -Z> .v ,-i Empire, when the man when want-(From Tuesday’s Daily.) sary. When that is gone, the nation eddid not appear

Bridge St. Methodist church was *» O®11*- There is a physical degen- Confidence must toe founded on ca
ked with men and boys on Sun- eratlon of wealth. The aund is the pereinoe. Lord Roberts savdd South

c* when Dr Lrdon de- ^eaMr^ m*n Africa. Life is a game of skill not a
<Kv af‘emoon when Dr. Gordon de- be a mental beams fcm power, The game „f chance. It is experience.
li„rtd an address and an appeal for man who can’t think is an idiot, the There never will be a time when
he Christian life. His words were man Who won’t think is a fool, and elperienoc will not count

Lfi'.rt yet sympathetic. x a who dare»** thmk is • _sl*ve. A great general understands the
Shaking of the British and A merit- What is the Ibest personal illustra- eineicny. It is never safe to undcres-

*a.i) ideals, they do not stand for tion of the power of a pure life?, tkntae. -Caesar knew the composition
* nr,. lie said, tout for justice *Dd a Th« Jew. The Jew has done more tor of thje forcea of the King of Juba,
gynnood foursquare to the winds, humanity than any other man. He We| the Bible and Christ. The

A wealthy man once said that he lives eleven years longer than the [ ^ 0f surprise is necessary in a gen- 
eavi- lus employees good udvice if they .average Gentile and Christian. The t er&l. Grant was advised by all his 
(irrd and if a second lapse took Jew. has prospered in spite of Chris.1 lieutenants to surrender at one 
place, they might go to the dogs so tian persecution and prosecution _ I The enemy thought he was about to 
[ni- as he was concerned. In this heart Power means the glow ’of genius. | oa,pitulate, tout in the early dawn he 
jfSK way spoke a man, surrounded spirit, vivacity. When passion begins | way through
bf wealth ot men like himself sub- to apeak, conscience- begins also tu| great general Inspires hia men 
Ipet to temptation. speak. Man’s conscience is the oracle with noble sentiments. Napoleon said

We have the history of Babylon, of God. ..“Remember men, forty centuries are
Nineveh, Greece, Rome to show how Dr. Gordon referred to the quality lookup down on you.” The angel 
gre,it empires declined apd we have of conversation throng and Christ look down from
others illustrating the reasons for Should not a young im.an see the the fight that man isput-
,, regress. There are five periods of world, \ same ask. There axe two ting, up against sin. 
development in the life of nation» - worlds, said the speaker, and one of Decision of character is a promi- 
advrrsity, prosperity, luxury, dissipa- them is not worth seeing nent feature in a general. We should
patron, and disintegration. Rome stood Besides will power to conquer #tand in no man’s way nor permit
in her hour of adversity. Rome could i temptation, Jesus Christ is needed. any ane to keep us from Heaven,
pot stand when the home life became I During the service, Mr. Greenlaw crossed the Rubicon and said
corrupt and divorce prevalent sangi in magnificent form several num «The ^ie j® cast.” The higels urge

The necessity of a strong mind in bens, among them being, His Majes- ys “over the line into the Kingdom
, strong body was urged. A physi- ty the King,” and “Will There Be ^
caj basis for our civilization is neces- I Any Stans.” A great general should command

the confidence and affection of his 
men. David, the Shepherd King set 
the Jewish imagination;On, fire. Mer 
asked “Is Wellington here?’’ ‘‘Are you 
sure Wellington us here?” Welling
ton said the appearance of Napoleon 
waa equal to the reinforcement of 
40,000 troops. His inspiration caused 
the old guard to hurl themselves to 
death for France. An old Scotchman 
said “O for an hour of Dundee."

A. great general should be sure of 
his cause. Bismarch was not sure of 
his. Richard II. was for he said “I 
die King of England.” Wolfe on the 
Plains of Abraham cried “Then I die 
haipipy.”

The Douglas in one of his wars 
She has yet the inheritance of a threw the jewelled case which eon- 

, , , , , ' tamed the dead heart of the deadthousand years to le | ledera Bruce, into the thickest of the
In opening his address, Dr. Gordon fray an<j cried “Heart of Bruce, 1 

said he hated war with hatred. Sher-, follow thee or die,” and his men won
But we have not a dead leader. Ours 
is a living Christ. “I am He that 
was dead and behold I am alive a-

DR. GORDON ON 
•SUNDAY AFTERNOON

. .. ,

CITIZENS OF TOMORROW
■Hfcevand

Skating Shoes
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Written tor The Ontario by a Special Contributor.-

;üüBridge Street Church Aaaltorinm Filled With Hen ol All Ages As We have'intimated In preceding ciples In the minds of the youth.
articles, lax principles in home train- P*is F16^8 that policeman and 
uriu.it», v * truant officer must ever be on the
lng often result in stealing, vagrancy, aiert f0r careless and idle youths, i 
truancy—offences which are become t But there is a stronger force in the 
lng a general menace to the public, development of the youth’s character 
™. p*„.«hr.,,..
to steel himself against sentimental!- plays 8UCh an important part in the 
ty in order to outwit the youthful moulding of the youth’s mind, can 
yét professional beggar. do much to encourage stability of

Even the proprietor of the “Mo- character and arouse enthusiasm for * 
vies” wishes that the homes were right principles. 1
more attractive, so that -the patrons Then too, the State has realized the 
would not be continuity harassed importance of clean play as well as1 
with the old old story of “May I go honest work for those whose homes 
in with you?” are unattractive. The playgrounds,

One night not long ago, a newsboy when intelligently supervised, have 
of not more than eight years entered proved to be one of the greatest agen- 
a 'church in this city about tén p.m. des in the education of the. youth in 

After the meeting had adjourned, honest, clean, and upright principles 
he eagerly sought purchasers fof his of play.
papers. The minister, seeing the seri- Public schools are beginning to ap- 
ous side of the situation bought all peal to every side of the youth, and 
his papers and told him to go home, are now realizing the opportunities 
You might not be surprised however, afforded by supervision of a part of ■ 
to know that the same minister found the play hours.
this same youth, a few moments at- The church too is emphasizing the 
ter .begging more papers from his fel- need of a greater interest in the youth 
low newsboys.. Social Service, then, in its broadest

Thus we see the necessity of inter- significance stands for all that -is
honorable, upright, and practical in 
the training of our “citizens of to
morrow.”
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Men’s priced at..: ...... $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
Ladies’ priced at. ........ $2.00, $2.25, $2.50
Boys’ priced at.’..*.

1 m■ ;.JR

Lp.$1135 
i.p $1065 
Lp $1425 
b. $1390 
eel base

um

$2.00, $2.50v

Skating makes a fine healthy exer
cise, Buy your Shoes and join 
the arm} of skaters.

ference on the part of the State. When 
home fails it is the duty of the State 
to endeavor tor inculcate right prin- I!io.

Ï u/at bar- ■’.jjl

The J. J. Haines
Shoe Homes

t)», EN THE WAR WILL BE ENDED si:■mm.of cars. m: I

QUARTERED IN BELLEVIILE 
FOR THIRD CONTINGENT

nies.
; ■ h

:Belleville Napanee, Treuton Smith's Falls | ■Bev. Dr. Gordon Discussed Qualities ol the Ideal General, Illustrat
ing From Lives and Sayings ot Great Leaders in History ir :■Saxon race. The flag that has stood 

for more than one thousand years 
shall continue to float for liberty. 
“Thank God ' for dear old England.’

I(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
“The present war—how and when 

will it end’’ asked Dr. J. L, Gordon, 
at a mass meeting at Bridge Street 
church last night. The war will be 
ended predicted the speaker, by 
Christmas of the present year and 
victory will perch upon the armies 
of the allies. Next spring Lord Kit
chener will enter the field with one 
million of the finest men in the 
world when Germany Is weakest. The 
British Empire shall rule the Anglo-

■i> Iile Willys- Likely That More Troops Than Expected Will Be Stationed gHere— 
Kingston Troops to Conte to Belleville—Stores, Dormitories 

and Headquarters.

/•
■

$11

■haveIO It is reported on excellent) author- i troops and reports and maps

1.500 troops of the Third Canadian Front) street, next the city hall be 
Contingent This city is assured of at used as officers’ headquarters. These 
least 500 troops, not only two com- wilt make an ideal situation for the 
panics of infantry of 250 men, and it Bt^nac]a streefc school (n0w unused) 

iS quitet probable that one thousand wilt iike,iy he used for the quarter- 
me4 or a battalion may he drilled here m.asler’a- stores as it is adjacent io 

Kingston recruita for the Third Can- railway track, 
adian Expcditionaiy Force' will come Marsh & Uenthorn s foundry and 
td Belleville. A) large number of the thu Belleville Canning factory are sug- 
Fourteenth Regiment have already en- Rested for dormitories, 
listed At) Marsh &J Benthorn’s there i.«

Lindsay leads the Third Division so plenty! of floor; space for drilling, 
for with recruits having 150 ready. In easel a larger number of troops 

Officers from Kingston were in should be stationed here, the Octavia 
Bellevillq on, Saturday, going over the street school may be used for other 
available premises for use of the stores.

man said the truth when he de
clared “war is hell.” We are fight
ing the last- great .war, said Dr. Gor
don quoting the lines ' from Tenny
son im, regard to that Ideal day 

“When the war drums beat no 
longer

And the ibattle-flags are furled 
In the parliament of man.
The federation of the world.”
Thisl Is coming, and the British Em

pire will lead. the way to that con- 
cftiest ’ând vctSrf-of peace." By and 
bye there shall be a United States 
of the world. In them the British 
Empire shall lead.

Dr. Gordon analysed the qualities 
of the great generals of the world. 
The- great leader possesses a grand 
plan. Wellington even at the festival 
at Brussels was expecting Napoleon 
and had previously chosen his 
ground. The mam and youth who win 
and succeed have a program in life. 
Our Master has the greatest plan in 
the world

k
i J

gain for ever more.”
During

j law sang in excellent style “The 
Holy City,” “I love Him" (to the -tune 

old southern melody “Old

»
the evening. Mr. Green-

of the
Black Joe,”) and “Softly and Tender
ly Jesus is Calling.”

Tonight Dr. Gordon speaks on “The 
gretaest 
young woman.”

mistake in the life of aer
«

Miller’s Worm Powders are a 
prompt relief from the attacks of- 
worms in children. They are power
ful in their action and, -while leaving 
nothing to be desired as an expellant, 
have an invigorating effect upon the 
youthful system, remedying fever, bil
iousness, loss of appetite, sleepless
ness, and other ailments that follow 
disorders caused by worms in the 
stomach and bowels.
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Xmas ShoppingCITIZEN’S NEW YEAR 
SONG SERVICE LETTERS TO THE EDITORth the 

ioned.
is now in full swing.

Toys, Dolls, Sleighs, Games, Xmas Decorations, China 
Glassware, Cut Glass, Xmas Boxes, Holly Boxes, Xmas 
Crackers, Baskets, Fancy Work Purses, etc., etc.

Books, Books, Books,
This year we have made extra large purchases of Eng

lish and American Jouvenile Books of all kinds, and we are 
now showing the largest and most complete variety o 
these goods ever shown in Ontario.;

Everything marked at lowest possible prices.
Inspection wanted.

Our prices sell our goods.

r

(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Rev. W. G Clarke handled a time-1^ 

ly subject in his sermon last night 
“The Sure Election and the. Right 
Maq

There was present a very largq and 
entercsted congregation.

During the service, musical numbers 
of very great excellence were rend
ered. Tue regular singers under the 
leadership, of Mrs. Grant were gi ral
ly indebted to the splendid, assistance
o£ Mrs, Laidman, of Barrie, who is good will is apparent, 
visiting! uer sister, Mrs. M. P Duff,
Alexander street.

Tae following numbers were rend
ered .

“Jesus, Saviour Pilot Me” by 
Ladies’ Quartette—Mesdames Grant— cape,- A joke occasionally, is good as 
Laidman—Duff and Nicholson. «alt to season a discourse. It is no

Anthem—“I waited for the Lord” by «ùi to laugh in church. We have 
Mendelssohn. The Aria and Duet being enough of the dreadful and
taker» by Mrs Grant and Laidman. mournful to subdue and depress us

Duet- Draw me Nearer to Thee" ^ we can 6tit a touch of hu-
bu Campana by Mrs. Laidman and mor- an<J f“n> "ven during the de- 
Mrs Duff. Uver* f tbe sermon, nor one .s

Sold by request—“Nearer My God tc {or }£he sermons of the day.
Thee’’ by Holden-Recitative and Aria <M£er from the sermons of a few 
-by Mrs. Laidman, j yersa ^°" Events of the present time

/deeply impressive and patrioi io in- ; ^",^ertredf £o" 9.Ur ,pa.trio^“1 'a 
cidenti ir/ the service was the render- , «roused to fever heat by the ifn- 
ina by the LadV-s' Quartette of “Tent- i eloquence of the pulpit,
ing on the Old Camp Ground" How j ^^J^^igedTo lei" "to 
many hearts are wishing for the war > place to othfrL 4ere are argù- 

to cense The great audience bowed ment3 favor of a change every 
in silent prayer. The pastor theii three or four years, and many argu- 
called Oli the Rev Amoc Campbell to ,menta agaLnat it. It ie.Certoinly very 
lead in prayer for “King, Country and to lose a man. who has
our Soldier Boys.”

. .. $1.90. 
ar . . $1.85 
|. .. $1.85. 
,. . . $2.35.

. . $1.85. 
I. .. $1.85.

HARMONY AMONG CLERGYMEN

My Dear Sir,—Belleville is fortu- 
yiate in having a splendid staff ol 
ministers. Could anything be better 
for the city, than the cordiality, and 
good will existing among them. It 
has not) always been the case.” There 
have been jcalouaies bickerings, envy 
and uncharitableness. None of this 
exists at present, or if they have an 
existence, no one suspects it. The 
Christmas spirit of harmony and

i
to Win.”

Happy New Year! !
. .. $3.75. 
. .. $3.75. 
. .. $3.50. 
. . . $2.90.

I

THE BEEHIVE1915 These gentlemen have good times
toge-

• ••• • •••• ••• • •••when they unbend ànd meet 
they. Jokes and repartees abound. Not 
all possess the same attributes. Some j 
have wit and humor bubbling to es-

) CHAS N. SULMAN
-Ia>ra-

This store sends a Happy New Year to 
Everybody !

May the New Year be freighted with hap
piness and joy—with not a sorrow to sidetrack 
your pleasure for a minute*

We’re now writing ud resolutions for the 
New Year and, for our part, we record a deter
mination to discount all our previous efforts to 
keep this store the BEST STORE, with the 
best Outfitting in this locality.

A store you’ll continue to patronize, be
cause its wearables are right, its prices are 
right and its business methods are right.

. .. $2.00.
1!
,1 il

Specials For This Weektee.

iyable to

Ontario
Heavy Galvanized Wash Tubs, sale.............. 79c, 69c, 59c, 49c
35c 12 qt Galvanized Water Pails, sale................................ 25c
75c 12 qi. White and Blue lined Enamelled Pails, sale,...49c
90c Beacon Cold Blast Laterns, sale......... *.......................... 69c
White Stone Cup» and Saucers, worth 75c doz. sale each..,5c 
50c to 75c Boys' Wool Undershirts, size 30 and 32 sale...35c.
35c Boys Fleece Lined Underwear, all sizes, sale............. ,28c
75c Men’s Ribbed all Wool Underwear, ail sizes, sale...... 60c
50c Fleece Lined Underwear, all sizes, sale
Men’s Colored Wool Mitts, sale.....................
Men's lined Leather Mitts and Gloves, reg. 50c sale........35c
Men’s Heavy Tweed Top Shirts, reg. $1.25 and $1.50 sale 75c 
75c Sets of Men’s fine Suspenders. Arm Straps and Garters

sale,......... .................................................
35c Men’s fine Silk Web Suspenders, sale 
25c to 35c Gents Silk 4 in hand ties, sale .
Plain and Twilled Bleached and Unbleached Sheeting 2 yds.

and 2 and 1-4 yds. gdde, reg. 40c to 45c, sale 
350 Ladies’ Black and Navy Cloth Skirts, sale....
Children’s White and Wool Knitted Wool Clouds, sale... 19c
50c Ladies’ Wool Knitted Tams and Cans, sale.,................
Men’s and Boys’ Knitted Wool Caps, sale........$1.00, 75c 50c
Boys’ Sweater Coats, all sizes, reg. $100, sale......
300 Ladies’ Sweater Coats, Navy and Scarlet, sale 
The b^ance of our Men’s Sweater Coats, clearing at big re

ductions.

X ...

ifjv

!

40c
10c

en-
dcarc<k himself? to) you, wh<H has min
istered to you in illness, whom you 
have found a goqd friend in every 
phase of life. However we must en
dure the inevitable. I doubt 
much if a change is "a. good thing 
for the ministers. They, can use their 
old sermons in their new parish. It is 
calculated to produce mental lethar
gy. There is no stimulons to exer 
tion. I heard of one minister, who 
put all his sermons as delivered in a 
barrel. When he went to anew sta
tion, he simply stirred up the old 
barrel with a stick, and began to 
preach from the first sermon at the 
top.

■ i

;lState of Ohio, City of Toledo,)
Lucas County, ( ss.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that 
he is. senior partner of the firm of 
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in 
the City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS ton each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use 
of HALL’S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.

59c
very 25c

15c
3 35c m$1.25

& 25ctl
!

75c •f
alogue., 
re world 
one the 
f motor-

sworn to before me and subscribed 
in my presence, this 6th day of De
cember, A. D. 1886.

(Seal)

98c.
mI am yours,

John J. B. Flint. mQuick & Robertson A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Inter
nally and acts directly upon the blood 
and muscous surfaces ofthe system. 
Send for testimonials, free.

Sold by all Druggests, 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation.

j’

Wm. McIntosh & Co.Relief from Asthma. "Who can des
cribe the complete relief from suffer
ing which follows the use of Dr. J. 
D. Kellog’s Asthma Remedy? Who 
can express the feeling of joy that 
comes when its soft and gentle influ
ence relieves the tightened, choking 
air tubes! It has made asthmatic 
afflictions a thing of the past for 
thousands. It never tails. Good drug
gists everywhere have sold it for 
years.

The House of Better Clothesn
ONT.

Lpth and Pictcn

V

It pays to Advertise'n
The most obstinate corns and warts 

fail to resist Holloway’s Corn Cure. 
Try it.

|
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CHRISTMAS MONEY
You probably received a present of money and wish to 

buy with it something to keep as a remembrance.
Nothing is better than Furniture. It is lasting and/ 

useful.
We have odd prices from $1.00 up.
Centre Tables 
Desks 
Bookcases 
Jardinere Stands

Carpets, Certaiqs, Shades, Linoleums, Stoves, Comforters

The Thompson Furniture Co., Ltd.

Music Cabinets 
Rockers 
Arm Chairs 
MirrorsHighest Cash Prices 

Paid fw all kinds of

Hides
—and—

Skins
BELLEVILLE PRODUCE CO.
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